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Homecoming 95 looks promising
by Marie VanderStelt
Homecoming 1995
begins this week, culminat-
ing with an activi ty packed
Saturday night. Dordt's cam-
pus will be full. Nearly 500
Dordt alumni are expected. to
show up sometime this week-
end.
Student Services has
worked hard to make home-
coming special for students
and a.lurnnt. The focus for
Thursday and Friday is more
stu dent oriente,d, while
Saturday will focus on activi-
ties which are more -alumnt
oriented.
This week has seen sev-
eral student involved acttvt-
ties to make the week spe-
cial. A dessert night for East
Campus on Tuesday provided
sweets to celebrate
Valentine's Day. Students
eating at the Commons feast-
ed on a prime rtb dinner for
the special day.
On Thursday there will
be an all school pool party at
the Sioux Center Pool. All
students should come for a
time of music, splash con-
tests, and food. The fun
starts at 9:30 p.m. If there
are questions, contact Mike
Loomis for infonnation.
Come Friday night for
live music and fun in the
gym. The 8 piece band is
known for its Caribbean flair.
"Keith and Waterhouse" play
many colleges in the U.S.A.
They are currently on tour in
the midwest.
Thts live band will enter-
tain dancers from 9-12 pm.
Hi-Fi will take over the music
until 2 a.m, Those seeking
food should come too. PLlA is
holding a fund raiser at the
dance. They will sell ptzza
and soda pop that. evening.
this is a great chance to
show some support for stu-
dent missions.
Decorating touches at
the dance are provided by.
Student Services. Lots of
color and special touches will
greet those who come. The
first 200 guests to arrive
receive Hawaiian leis. Faculty
and alumni are invited to
come, and they may bring
their children. Cost for the
Caribbean dance is $3 for
beach dressed participants
....-i.
~ Neil Graves
Cory Kent and Andrew Wolgen rehearse their num-
ber for Saturday's talent show «,
and $4 for those who choose
not. to join in dressing up.
Kids under 16 get in free.
Saturday promises to be
an action packed day.
Basketball will begin at I pm
with the Alumni team playing
Junior Varsity. The Men's
Varsity will face off with Peru
State at 3 p.m, Women's bas-
ketball begins at 5 p.m.
Extravaganza
by Scott Hazeu
Welcome to February.
Christmas break is a distant
memory and once again
papers and tests have made
us busier than we ever
thought possible. Finding
ways to beat the winter blahs
in Northwest Iowa can be
tough but don't give up hope.
Even if Valentine's Day just
isn't your holiday, there is
always the Talent
Extravaganza. The Talent
Extravaganza has become an
annual Homecoming tradi-
tion of"excitement and enter-
tainment and this year's
show promises to carry the
torch for another year.
Those looking for some
nourishment before the big
games may wish to attend
the tennis team's Pancake
Breakfast. This worthy cause
will allow students and alum-
ni to spend some time togeth-
er, enjoying a tasty meal.
Breakfast will be served from
8-11 :30 Saturday morning.
The team is asking for dona-
brings excitement
The ringmasters for this
year's show are Juniors Luke
Schelhaas and Rebekah
Sanford. a quirky pair that
hope to liven up this year's
segues. When asked to com-
ment, the host and hostess
only replied, "we hope the
elephant fits through the side
door."
The Extravaganza ritual
has changed a little this year
thanks to the beauty of
bureaucracy. Instead of "tail-
gating" outside the chapel
before the big show, this year
students had to go to the box
office to pick up their tickets,
which were free with I.D.
thanks to the activities fee.
,-
Some students complained
about waiting in line for two
hours to get seats in the
bleachers, while ojh er s
appreciated not having to
spen d a frigid February
evening outside in order to
get a seat. One particular
student was di sa ppo in ted
with the lack of order when
she lost her place in line as
the SUB turned into a rush-
ing mob as soon as the ticket
window opened.
Those who did manage
to get tickets for the show
will enjoy a variety of acts
that will both entertain and
inspire. There will be
singing, dancing and acting.
nons to add to their spring
touring fund.
Also in the food depart-
ment is the Hospitality
Center. This service is pro-
vided tor alumni from 12:30
to 7 pm on Saturday in the
upper level of the gymnasi-
um. Free snacks and bever-
ages are pr ovided . Stop in
during the day for a break
from basketball games.
The big event of
Homecoming is the 15th
annual Talent Extravaganza
on Saturday night. Eighteen
acts will amaze and entertain
the packed a udiencc of thc
chapel that night. Some spe-
cial effects should make this
year's show especially memo-
rable. The theme for the
night is "Following the
Spotlight." Luke Schelhaas
and Rebekah Sanford are
hosting the event.
Finally. all students and
guests of Dordt are invited to
head to the Commons for an
icecream social following the
big show.
Someone is going to heat up
the pipes on the organ and
others are going to challenge
us through witness. Some
farmers and cowboys are
coming and you can meet the
cast of "Grease." Rumor also
has it that some of the lads
from Monty Python may be
dropping by. If you haven't
got tickets yet, there are still
a few available, but you had
better get them qutck
because this year's Talent
Extravaganza aims to have a
little extra fun and is sure to
finish the Homecoming fes-
tivities with a bang.
\
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Responses
by Sarah Nieuwsma
Eight weeks after con-
ception, males and females
are anatomically indistin-
gutshable. The developmental
changes which occur in the
following seven months. how-
ever, will inevitably have
some effect on their lives
once they are born into a
world where pre-distin-
gutshed gender roles exist.
On February 6. the first
session of the Ilve-part series
exploring these gender roles
took place in C160. This
sertes is the result of a con-
scious effort of several faculty
and students to get the Dordt
community exploring such
questions as, "are gender
roles created by biology. or
are we shaped by societies
expectations, and what is our
role as Christians in this
society?"
"It struck me that gender
continues to be a very diffi-
cult. almost taboo subject to
talked about." Professor
Helmstetter said, "It strikes
me that people have-and
properly so, very traditional
views about gender and what
gender roles should be. I also
know from class experience•that there's curiosity and
concern about gender roles
that inhibit, or mostly just
challenge what those roles
might mean-for marriage,
for example."
Professor (Mrs)
Schelhaas commented on the
importance of this series. "It
is good for me, too. to start to
ask questions about how
much of a part gender plays
to gender
in my students lives-as a
teacher it's important for me
to explore that. ..an academic
community is the place to
explore things, and a
Christian academic commu-
nity is a wonderful place!"
"Opening the session
was a Video of student
responses to questions
mvolvtng gender (made by
Rebecca Gerritsma and Dan
de Boom).
"People pretty much
answered like I thought they
would." de Boom said. "GIrls
said that guys are jerks; guys
said that girls are too emo-
tto nal . Both were equally
stereotypical. "
The average woman has
70% more fat that the aver-
age man, and is 10 times
more susceptible to eating
disorders. Men enter puberty
two years later (than women),
die ten years sooner. and are
3 times more likely to become
alcoholics and commit sui-
cide. Professor Moes men-
tioned some of these biologi-
cal differences in his speech
on Biological differences.
Other faculty members spoke
on stereotypes. body images
of women, gender in the
classroom. and gender roles
from past to present.
"The feedback that I've
·gotten, even that night, was
that the presenters' issues
seemed to be based more on
issues of change and oppres-
sion of women." Helmstetter
said. "Maybe we do need to
look more at men. but at the
same time, gender issues are
raised more by women--..
•Issues
because they seem to be
more interested in change
than men ...just talking about
it doesn't mean that we are
all radically feminist. If we
can't find ways to ask the
question and deal with the
dialogue helpfully. then we're
certainly missing the oppor-
tunity to learn."
Schelhaas encourages
students to respond to indi-
viduals on the committees as
to what they want to see in
the next sessions. "We don't
want to push any point of
view, we just want to say.we
want to talk about this!"
t
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Profs to the students
by John Emshoff
Just ten days before the
Talent Extravaganza took
place in the B.J. Haan audi-
torium, the faculty had a
kind of talent show of their
own . Several members of
Dordt's Music department
put together a recital which
began at 8,00 PM on
Wednesday, February 8.
The recital consisted of
twelve different pieces of
music. including instruments
ranging from the piano to the
oboe, and also vocal perfor-
mances. the whole recital
ending with a quintet of five
different instruments.
Together the professors put
on quite a show. Professor
Du ttrnari introduced it as
what he hopes will be "an
exciting annual event."
The show began with
Diana Cherry playing "3
Preludes for Unaccompanied
Flute. Op. 18" The first of
which was rather slow and
warm, while the other two
were bright and playful. All
three were WIitten by Robert
Muczynski tn 1929.
TIle show then went into
a vocal piece, which was
show
,
off their talent
sung by Pamela De Haan,
who was accompanied on the
piano by Mary Lou Wielenga,
It was a scene from an opera
named The Consul in which
a mother is trying to get help
from the Consul, after her
husband ha's gone into hid-
big from th e secret police,
and her daughter has starved
to death. The secretary tells
her she needs more papers. It
was sung very dramatically,
and moved the audience, as
she sang information to the
secretary, "Color of eyes: the
color of tears ."
Next Richard Bogenrief
played a trumpet piece called
"Cascades." Written in 1981
by Allen Vizzutti, this piece
began very fast and sttcatto,
then slowed down toward the
end, designed to create a
blend of Jazz and classical
music. Itwas played expertly.
The next two pieces were
sung by soprano Debora
Vogel, accompanied on the
guitar by Gregg Hooyer. She
sang two Portugese songs
written by Brazilians in the
20th century. The first was a
plea from a woman to a blue-
bird to fly and tell her faith-
Time Planner
by DIrk zwart
Everyday you will proba-
b~yhear some desperately cry,
"I don't have enough time!"
This cry can be heard any-
where, but seems to be most
often heard on college and
university campuses around
the world. Dordt College is no
exception.
In the past Dordt has pre-
sented every student with the
Dordt Defender at registration.
The purpose of this book was
two fold: first it outlined the
college rules and regulations
and secondly it had a day by
day calender in it: which
could be used to WIite stuff tn.
However. this year Ron
Rynders and Mike Loomis
took a look at the current
book and made some changes.
The common complaint of
many Dordt students was that
the listing of all the events
sometimes took up too much
room and the blocks for each
day were not large enough.
Another problem was that the
Defender is flimsy and coo De
easily misplaced.
The new concept for the
daily planner carne out of a
need for it to be a useful tool
to help those that needed it. It
was introduced at the Time
Management Seminar earlier
this semester. The new plan-
ner Is a small btnder about the
size of a pew Bible. It contatns
a page for each day and has
schedule spaces from' 7am to
12am. It also has' space on
each page to outline assign-
ments and check off what has
been done. Another advan-
tage of this three ring planner
anives in the fact that you can
add provided pages for extra
notes wherever needed..
The planner also helps
one focus on how they work
and ways that they can
improve their work. The
authors begin with asking stu-
dents to truthfully list a few
things that they value and the
goals .that they have for their
college career. Pages are
included to help students keep
, track of their GPA and hope-
Ifully make them want to pass I
their goals.
This planner is truly a I
Dordt production. The pages I
are ali printed in the DC Print
Shop and it is designed and I
WIitten by Ron Rynders and I
Mike Loomis. The authors I
know the book is not perfect, I-
but are always open to hear f'!!!LI...... ~ .. ~
suggestions and because they
authored it, it can 'easily be
changed. The planner is ver-
satile because it is reusable.
When the new school year
begins. you can buy a refill
package at the Bookstore.
What future does the
Planner have? Currently the
planner retails at $15 and can
be purchased from Student
Services. Loomis reported at
the time of the interview that
they have orders for 68 plan-
ners. He also added that with
the development of the new
Freshman orientation week,
Student Services hopes' to
bring the book cost down to
$10 and possibly distribute
them to all incoming
Freshman during orientation.
less lover that nothing is the
same without him, and the
second is a lullaby. or cradle
song. as they are more com-
monly called in Brazil.
The finale of the first half
of the program was the finale
of Robert Schumann's
"Symphonic Etudes. Op.13",
played by Mary Lou Wielenga
on the piano. She played 8 of
the 12 Etudes, and they
ranged from fast to slow and
from playful to frantic and
exciting.
After the Intermission,
Choir Director Benjamin
Kornelis sang a solo known
as "The Choirmaster's
Burial", about a group of
choir students who fail to
obey their director's dying
wish concerning burial, and
pay the ghostly conse-
quences. Could there be a
moral to this story. Pi-ofessor
Kornelis , .. sir?
Next there was meant to
be a violin /viola duet. but
Raymond nd Su S1dotl
were down with the flu, and
so could not perform.
Professors get sick on impor-
tant days too.
Instead, they skipped r-----------------,
~~.~ TACO Jottt\)"S~
334 North Main' Sioux Cent .... low.
Pholll 722·3435
,
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eart 0 t e atter
Movies move from dumb to dumber
extremely deep or interest- Alright, then, How funny
ing plot, Jeff Daniels, who are they, but, more impor-
stars in "Dumb", admits. tantly, how are they
this. "If you're looking for funny?
a plot, don't see this The jokes, most of
movie," he said on David them based on bodily
Letterman. functions and sexual acts,
It can't be the multi- are the kind we giggled at
dimensional, dynamic in junior high. What does
\. { I characters. These movies it say about us if we laugh
.\ I tJ don't have them. The for hours about a guy who
Last summer was a h t basi 11 akes fart t k ?
th d 11 th t lth c arac ers are, asica y, m es tart jo es.e 0 ar ea re WI a. k h d 't . 11 ,,~ Ch . t· h
f frl d W h d j er s w 0 on rea y ~ ns tans, we avegroup 0 nen s. e a " '
ti t kill decid d know which end IS up and to evaluate what we
tIme 0 , so ~e eCl.e couldn't find their way out watch. This is a fact.
"oAsee avpoptu ar movple
t
, of a paper bag with a What I am hying to figure
ce en ura, e t J h . ltkD t ti "It 't rth map.. ou IS were movies 1 tl
the ~c :~e. wasn wo It can't be a redeeming these fits into a Christian
eRo ar'tl . ltk theme, a moving message. perspective. Are theyecen y, movies 1 e Ag' thi ,. hit th"A Vi t ""D b d am, ISISmissmg. arm ess ways 0 pass e
ce en ura, urn an I t bit' ti thev i tDb" "Bill M dtson." mus e eva ua ing ime, or are ey mnocen -urn er, 1 y a rson, th les b th 1 d ?d th "J k B" ese movies y e wrong y angerous.
antt" e ,er~. oys a~e set of standards. I'm an I like to laugh. I love
ge d mg gI~an IC crlo~t s English person, I tend to comedians, like Jerry
an amazing popu an y. . f .
Wh t' lt b t th over-analyze. These are Sem eld, Steven Wnght,a IS 1 a ou ese di . ht? Th' Ell D G d. th t ' 1 come ies , ng. ey re en e eneres, an
~;;Ies a IS so appea - just supposed to be funny. Paula Poundstone, Their
III The Not every movie needs humor is more than
y don't h 'P plot, characters, message. funny. It's witty. It's smart
-
humor.
As Christians, we have
to evaluate what we
watch. This is a fact.
What I am trying to figure
out is where movies like
these fits into a Christian
perspective. Are they
harmless ways to pass the
time, or are they innocent-
ly dangerous?
I will give you all the
space you need in the next
issue if you Carl give me a
good argument for watch-
ing these movies, if your
argument is more than
just, "Why not?" I really
want to know. Is there a
place for sophomoric,
"potty" humor in a
reformed world view?
-s.a.w.r----------,
.THE PENCIL BOX.
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with this
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"I bet I can make it clothes back on and
the whole day with- quit dancing on the
out talking to abo a r d "
f e m a Ie" -Matt Hagey dur-
-Josh Vander ing a late night
Top on Risk session.
Valentines' Day
\
"Once
wakes
u
my body
up, I wake
p. "
Lis a
Blankespoor
"You' r e a-t the
worst possible
point in your lives
to come face to
face with me."
-Dr. Williams "I'm gonna get up
tomorrow morning,
right now."
-Nathan Schreur
"You get a level 3
and you have to go
to Triple A meet-
i n g. s "
-R.A. Beth
Christoffels
explaining the
consequences of
drinking on cam-
pus
"Sometimes Ithink
the only thing that
stops me from
becoming an
alcholic is that I
don't like the
thought of getting
a hangover."
-Jack DeMez
debating the
pros and cons of
escapism.
know Roger
Davis quite well; of
course, he's dead."
-Dr. Ringerwole
"Alright, it's time
to reproduce!"
-Jennie Den
Hartog in drawing
c I a -s s
"I was fighting the
anti-christ with
double handled
br'oom"
-interesting
dream of Chris
Nonholf"James, put your.-----------------,I Pizza Ranch I
I II $3.00off Large I
or
II $2.00off Medium I
or I
: $1.00of Small :
I Free Delivery 722-3988 I
L. exp. 2/29195.-------'---------_ ...
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Dordttops 25th ranked Dakota Wesleyan
"
by Derrick Vander Wsal
Oordt kicked off home-
coming week with a82-73
victory over the Oakota
Wesleyan, the 25th ranked
NAIA Oiv. II team in the
nation. This victory upped
Oordt's record to 10-12 and
pulled Oordt within two
games of .500 as they pre-
pare to complete its regular
season schedule with two
more home games this week.
Briar CUff 86, Dordt 75
On Feb. 4, Oordt fell in a
hard-fought battle to Briar
Cliff, 86-75, in front of a
packed Oordt Gymnasium.
Oordt fell behind early in this
game, 5-9, before a basket by
Dave Van Essen and three-
pointer by Jason Nikkel put
Dordt up 10-9. Both teams
battled back and forth the
next few minutes. Dordt, held
a slim 18-17 lead when Briar
Cliff took control of the game
with a 19-6 run to jump
ahead 36-24. Oordt respond-
ed by pouring in the 'next 12
points to tie the game at 36.
Briar Cliff took a slim 44-41
lead at halftime.
The first five minutes on
the second half proved to be
costly for Oordt as Briar Cliff
scored 12 of the first 16
points io take a 56-45 lead.
Briar Cliff still held a 11
point lead at 60-49 when
Oordt went on a 12-2 run to
pull within one point at 62-
61. Oordt held with Briar
Cliff the next few minutes
points in the half
including three three-
pointers.
Oordt lost its lead
during the opening
minutes of the second
half as Oakota
Wesleyan scored the
first five points to grab
a 35-34 lead. The game
remained close before
Oordt took control with
a 10-1 run to pull
ahead 64-55. Oakota
then responded by
scoring eight consecu-
tive points to narrow
Oordt lead to only' one
at 64-63. Oordt slowly
pulled ahead again
behind some strong
defense to take a six
point lead at 74-68
with about three min-
utes left in the game.
Oakota Wesleyan was
unable to get any clos-
er than five points at 78- 73.
Free-throws and several
misses by Oakota Wesleyan
resulted in the final margin,
82-73.
Oordt's perimeter players
carried Oordt in this game as
Oordt top two scorers and
post players, O. Van Essen
and K. Van Zee were held to
only seven points combined.
Schelhaas, Scott Van Essen,
and Troy Stahl let Dordt with
18, 16 and 15 points respec-
tlvely, Oordt held a large
t:w Neil Graves .
Dordt senior Dave Van Essen looks for inside position.
and were within one point a
couple times, but they were
unable to take a lead. Oordt
trailed 76- 73 when Briar Cliff
took control of the game dur-
ing the final three minutes of
the game en route to their
86-75 win.
"We had too many
turnovers and that led to too
many easy baskets (for Briar
Cliffl. That's really was where
the difference in the game
was." Coach Rick Vander
Berg said. "I thought we
played really well overall. (If
we could have gotten] a cou-
ple breaks with three min-
utes to go in the game, we
could have won the game."
Turnovers obvro us ly
were costly as Oordt had 21
turnovers while Briar Cliff
only had nine. Oordt led
nearly every other statistical
category. Oordt hit 58 per-
cent of its shots compared to
47.8 percent for Briar Cliff.
Oordt also held a 29 to 24
rebounding advantage. Dave
Van Essen's play kept Dordt
ih the game as he poured in
28 points on 10-15 shooting
and 8-9 from the free-throw
line while also pulling down
eight rebounds.
Dordt 82, Dakota Wesleyan
73
On Tuesday night, Oordt
recorded one of its biggest
wins of the season with a 82-
73 upset of Dakota Wesleyan.
The game remained close in
the opening minutes, and
then with the game tied at
11, Oordt went on a 9-2 run
to pull ahead 20-13 . Dordt
held on to its lead and led by
'as much as 10 points near- -
ing the first half at 34-24.
Oordt then gave up the last
six points of the half as
Oakota Wesleyan pulled
within four at 34-30 at half-
time. The first half was a
sloppy, defensive struggle as
neither team was able to gain
any offensive consistency.
Nathan Schelhaas keyed
Oordt in this half with 16
rebounding margin in this
game, 42-30, with Tracy'
Winkle pulling down 12
boards.
"It was nice to play well
(against Oakota Wesleyan)
especially at the end of the
year. I thought we played
very good game defensively,"
Vander Berg said. "Hopefully,
that will be a nice sprtng for
the rest of the season.'
Up-Coming
Oordt fmishes its regular
season this week wi th two
home games against Sioux
Falls and Peru State. Sioux
Falls features one Kevin
Flegner, a former NCAADlv. I
player and one of the area's
top shooters, and four play-
ers 6-8 or bigger. On
Saturday. Oordt closes out
the season against Peru
State, a team that Oordt
defeated on the road earlier
this semester. Oordt will host
a home playoff game next
Wednesday, most likely
against Teikyo-Westmar. If
they win that game, Oordt
will probably get another
playoff home game next
Saturday.
by Niel Graves
Freshman Ross Bouma puts up a three pointer.
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Women face streaky second half of season
\,
By David Huffman junior forward Jeanette
The Lady Defenders, 8- Nydam, and 10 pomts from
15 overall, avenged an early junior Anita Tinklenberg.
season loss with Following the win over
a 73-70 home win over Briar Briar Cliff, the Lady
Cliff. Defenders hit the road got a
Briar Cliff beat Dordt by victory over Martin Luther by
25 points earlier this season, the score of 96-77. Once
but the Lady Defenders again, five scorers were in
turned the tables on the double figures led by
Chargers by shooting 54% Tinklenberg with 20 points,
from the floor and getting Vanden Hoek had 17 points,
balanced scoring from all five Van Essen scored 14 points,
starters. and senior Val Gritters came
"The key to the win was off the bench to score 13
our balanced scoring," said points. Freshman Cherilyn
coach Rhoda, as all five Dykstra, playing in place of
starters finished in double an injured Joy Veenstra, had
figures. her best day as a Defender,
Junior guard Jill Van scoringl6 points, The Lady
Essen led the. pack with 16 Defenders shot 47% from the
points, followed by 15 points floor and 86% from the foul
a piece from juniors Kar-t line as they orutsed to the
Vanden Hoek and Joy victory.
Veenstra, I I points from The Lady Defenders have
II nI... b-"
iI£ _
by Janeen Wassink
Guard Jill Van Essen bring the ball up court in a
73 - 70 victory over Briar Cliff.
by Janeen Wassink
Van Essen shoots a tee-
nieat against BC
suffered three loses in their
last three games. At Dakota
Wesleyan they were soundly
defeated by the score of 96-
72, Wesleyan shot 58% from
floor, and got solid inside
. play in the victory. Freshman
Cherilyn Dykstra led the lady
Defenders with 13 points.
Last Saturday the Lady
Defenders were up-ended by
the score of 83-62 Mount
Marty shot 53% from. the
field in the win.
The Lady Defenders were
home on Monday to play
NCAA Division III Buena
Vista, Dordt played even with
the Beavers in the first half,
but a 19-0 run in the second
half was too much for Dordt
as they were defeated by the
score of 89-66 ..
This week the Lady
Defenders finish their season
at Teikyo Westmar on
Thursday and face Peru State
at home on Saturday, The
two games are critical for
home court for the first
round of the playoffs.
Blades wind up season
by Kristen Westerholf
If you had the misfor-
tune of missing the '94-95
Blades season, let me give
you a quick update.
First, let me commend
the team on their impressive
spirit and team unity. The
Blades consistently battled
on through long third peri-
ods, despite occasionally
large score gaps. The team,
though often disheartened
afterward, managed to play
some tough, heads-up hock-
ey,
You may have also
missed another facet of the
Blades' attitude, that being
the "we don't believe in pain"
tenet, This part of the team's
creed led players to play
through the pain of bruised
limbs and other battered
body parts, all as part of
their tireless ambrtton. .
Non-fans missed consis-
tent, competent leadership by
veteran captains Joel
Minderhoud and Jeremy
Huygen and newcomer pow-
erhouse captain Wayne
.Feeleus. Their hang-tough
attitude and skillful play led
a team which consisted
mainly of young players.
Those young players will
prove to be the Blades'
biggest asset in coming
years. If there's one thing the
Blades have plenty of, it's
potential. potential, potential.
The next few years promise to
produce even more gratifying
.victories over the likes of
SDSU, USD and NSU,
Oh, did I forget to men-
tion their winningest record
of recent years?
.Well done, Blades.
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"tnat's some serious iumpin'"
\
by Katie Dekker
We walk into the dark-
ened room and wait for our
eyes to adjust to the flashing
and spinning colored lights.
Smoke billows out from vents
near the lights and spills
onto the ground. Huge black
speakers dominate one whole
side of the room, emitting a
bass beat that makes the
room pulse like a giant heart.
And inside this heart, college
designer jeans and knit
shirts for the girls. blue jeans
and tucked-in tee shirts for
the guys. They all wear
brown leather shoes or black
athletic shoes.
The third main group,
the "alternative fringe" or
"nonconformist people."
always dance right up
against one of the front
speakers. This group is the
most diverse. Some dress
floor. The hip freshmen,
joined now by some upper-
classmen, have formed a
kind of circle. Inside this cir-
cle, the mash pit, everyone is
jumping up and hitting
everyone else with his shoul-
ders. The whole group sways
as people lose their balance
and get bumped out of the
pit. People on the outside
push them back in.
When people mosh, they
by Janeen Wassink
Dordt students dance the night away at the Community Center.
kids move with the rhythm of
this beat. They are different
kinds of people doing differ-
ent kinds of dances, but the
beat-vdrtvtng. relentless .. tire-
less--ties them together and
makes them one-a mass of
people moving in unison.
However. in this unity
there still remain those sepa-
rate groups. The largest
group is the "hip freshmen:
who remain near the front.
between the speakers. They
are identifiable by their own
seemingly self-enforced dress
code: untucked white tee
shirts, blue jeans, old
shoes-and the messier they
look, the better. The hip
freshmen girls are extra-thin
and have long, straight hair
and wear brown lipstick. The
guys are almost all really
tall-and no two of them
have the same haircut.
The general "non-fresh-
man" group stays in the mid-
dle of the dance floor. Made
up of mostly sophomores and
juniors, they also dress alike:
like the freshmen: others
make up their own style.
It's like all these little
groups have ropes sectioning
off their territories. Everyone
stays " where he/she
"belongs: for the most part
and does his or her own
thing. They each have' their
own style of dancing.
Moshing has become
very popular, especially
among the hip freshmen.
Moshing is a "dance" that
has really come into the
scene hand in hand with
alternative rock music.
"Basket Case" by Green
Day, an up-and-coming. alter-
native/punk band, corne s
blaring out the speakers.
Dancers scream and jump up
and down because they like
this song-it's a moshing
song. The song begins fairly
slowly, but then the guitars
start screaming and the beat
starts pumping and the rest
is bedlam.
It looks like a riot has
broken out on the dance
see nothing, they think noth-
ing, they only feel the beat
and the need to express it in
-some way other than break-
ing furniture.
They mosh to "Come Out
and Play." They mosh to
"Zombie." They even mosh to
"New-AgeGirl: These people
would mosh to Pavarotti if
given the chance.
Then, when everyone is
tired and/or bruised from
moshing (some see injuries
sustained in the mosh pit as
badges of honor), usually a
country song comes on.
People scream and run.
Some run screaming onto the
dance floor with excitement,
while others run screaming
off the dance floor in disgust.
Country music seems to
evoke strong emotions from
Dordt dance-goers: they
either love it, or they hate it.
The country line-dancers
are pretty organized after the
first or second minute of the
song. A lot of people enjoy
the unity of thrs kind of
dancing-moving as one over
the whole dance floor. "We
like country y swing because
it's something we can do with
a big group of friends,"
junior Val Wigboldy says.
Not everyone appreciates
it, though. "It's a nightmare
in there!" said one anony~
mous anti-country dancer.
"It's like some evil ritual that
Dordt allows them to do!"
Another dancer wai ting
for the country songs to end
yells to the line-dancers,
"Sheep! You're all sheep!"
But Wigboldy conteracts
that thought by saying,
"Everyone has their own
tastes, and that's why dances
are fun. I think variety is
good:
Tension runs high dur-
ing the country dances, but
soon they end and after a
couple of slow numbers, the
dance music starts up again.
Of course there's got to
be someone in charge of play-
ing all this music. The man
behind the music in this case
is d.j. Jason De Goei of Hi-Fi
Dance Production. A junior
here at Dordt, De Goei has
been d.j.-ing since high
school. Now part owner of
Hi-Ft, De Goei is the one who
decides what to play when.
De Goei says that he has
no set program of the music
he's going to play that
night-he just plays "whatev-
er comes into my head. I just
go wi th the flow. 1 like to
play things in groups: He'll
playa group of alternative,
then a group of country, and
so on.
De Goei says that his
favorite dance songs to play
include "100% Pure Love" by
Crystal Waters, "The Sign" by
Ace of Base, and U2 music,
such as "With or Without
You:
According to De Goei,
the most popular music to
play are country songs like
"Boot Scootin' Boogie: any-
thing by- Ace of Ba se, and
alternative rock songs like
Green Day's "Basket Case"
and the cranberries'
"Zombie:
It takes two to four
hours to set up all the equip- ,
ment, but De Goei thinks it's
worth it. "I love it: he says.
"(Being a d.j.] is my favorite
thing to do. Someday I plan
on starting a dance club [of
my own]."
"The last two dances
. have been two of the best:
De Goei says. "I know there
are a lot of people having fun.
I really appreciate everyone
coming and hanging around.
It's just been great:
De Goei will be spinning
discs again this weekend at
the homecoming dance in the
gym Friday night. A
Caribbean band will be per-
forming, but De Goei will be
playing music in between
sets and after the band is fin-
ished. He'll also be playing
music for the drill team at
the basketball game that
night, and hosting a dance in
the community center Feb.
24.
